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us, that he now fell back upon the starkest, grimmest, most un-
compromising self he could find, a self that was almost sav-
agely conscious of its hard mortal skull and its lean bony
structure, a self that regarded every conceivable fancy about
life after death with a sardonic superiority, a self whose pride
it was to be a plain blunt downright unpersuadable entity, an
entity that held firmly to brute Matter.
As they sat together there, both bare-headed, both hugging
their knees, No-man's own mind moved faster than it had ever
moved in his whole life. "Because I feel myself in bones and
skull/' he thought, "hostile to this man's nebulous talk, and
because I don't believe in any of his ideas, that doesn't mean
Fm a bigoted materialist. I believe absolutely in another di-
mension surrounding this one; and I believe in my power of
becoming a 'medium' for the life of the generations. I believe
in the truth of my book about Mary Channing!"
Thus with what might be called his "official" credo did Dud
justify his lack of sympathy. There was, however, a lower level
of his consciousness wherein, like an antediluvian creature con-
fronting its progenitor, he made no attempt at articulating what
he felt. He simply hated the man because the man was his
father.
According to what this lower level of consciousness brought
to him he felt as if he and his father, isolated from all other
living things in the mystic circle of Mai-Dun, were two pre-
historic entities linked together by the invisible semen of
paternity, but for that very reason destined to a struggle of
measureless malignity, a struggle that could end only in the
death of the one or of the other.
How natural, how inevitable it seemed to him that he should
now plague, torment, and cruelly tantalize his father by keep-
ing him waiting so long for the least word, the least sign, that
he cared~a fig why he had called himself Uryen!
"Call yourself Urogen," this consciousness cried* "Call
yourself Unis; call yourself 'Urban of Hell.' What is it to me?
Tell me the most ghastly, the most tragic, the most sacred
secret of your life, and I'll treat it as a joke. I'll play with it
as an Arab might play with the Sacrament. I'll tell
Wizzie about it to-night and we'll laugh over it till our bed
shakes."
He noted that under his father's haunches lay a daisy, whose

